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66 Alliance Members -I need your help with a couple of meetings with influential state legislators early
next week. It is important that at least a couple of constituents (voters) from
these senators' districts attend these meetings. I know it means going in late to
work each day (and maybe missing the HOV window on 66!!!), but we need to
do this collectively or we won't accomplish much. If you can attend either of
these meetings, please let me know ASAP! Many thanks! Greg


Senator Dave Marsden (D-Fairfax) -- Senator Marsden, who represents an
odd-shaped district in Fairfax County that runs from Gainesville to
Springfield, has offered the Alliance a meeting on Monday, June 27, 2016
at 9 a.m. in Fairfax (close to corner of Braddock and Rolling Roads).



Senator Barbara Favola (D-Arlington/Fairfax) -- Senator Favola, who
represents most of Arlington County and portions of Fairfax County
along the Potomac (see district map), says that she "created" the CFV
program two decades ago and wants to defend it! She wants to meet
with Alliance members at her Arlington office (her home's dining room)
on Tuesday, June 28, 2016 at 9:45 a.m.

Alliance Support! -- Many thanks to the following Alliance members for making
financial contributions to the Alliance over the past couple of weeks: Karen
Thornton, Janice Green, Ward Ponn, Tim Lewis, Juan Archilla and Robin
Gardner. A special thanks to Jeff Eagle, who joined James Mitchell in setting
up a monthly contribution to the Alliance! You guys/gals rock!!
Ordering the second batch of car door magnets has drained the Alliance's
piggy bank. Please consider making a contribution to the Alliance today -- the
magnets, bumper stickers and other expenses of keeping the Alliance going
and growing our membership all cost money! Please go to
www.66alliance.org/support-66-alliance/ today to make a contribution via
PayPal.
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